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“Throughout it all, we have so
much to be thankful for, and
one of the things I’m most
grateful and thankful for is
being a part of the Search and
Care family. You are a group
of wonderful people and I’m
so glad to know you” –Ms. S
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Call us: (2 12) 28 9-5300 or
Em ail us at: Sand C@searchan dcare.o rg
Visit us online at: ww w.searchandc are.org

Crucial Programs Benefitting Seniors During COVID-19
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Nutritional Support & Emergency Grocery/Supply Services: We are honored
to be the recipient of emergency grants from Robin Hood Foundation, New York
Community Trust, and Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies to supply our physically
at-risk and financially constrained clients with emergency groceries, safety products,
sanitary and pet supplies throughout the pandemic. Additionally, our agency’s Nutritionist
helps clients explore their nutritional needs and habits during scheduled one-on-one
sessions or in a fun nutrition-focused group activity. Eating deliciously and nutritiously for
seniors on a budget and reducing food insecurity has been an essential goal of ours
throughout the pandemic.
Silver Circles Technology Initiative: Even prior to COVID-19, our dedicated staff
and volunteers from Silver Circles work hard to ensure that as many clients with an
interest in technology have one-on-one assistance from a tech coach – in English and in
Spanish. More recently, we have been able to loan out all of our available devices from
our “lending library” (phones, tablets, Kindles) for those who have been getting coaching
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and therapeutic (telephonic or virtual) group activities on a daily basis. These groups offer
diverse programming that greatly helps reduce social isolation—providing camaraderie,
education, peer support, cognitive stimulation, self-empowerment, and much more!
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Conducted by specialists in their fields, some popular groups are: Morning Meditation,
Music and Melody, Medical Rap, Newsroom, Nutrition, Amigos Virtuales, Medication
Education, PET Pro Workshops, Tea and Creativity, and Reading Room (book club) to
name a few! Explore our groups brochure listed on our website for more information.
Pets and Elders Together (PET) Program: Provides support that enables
vulnerable seniors to maintain their cherished bonds with their beloved animal
companions—often their only source of attention and affection. Our PET Program helps
seniors with their animal companions by providing them with upkeep support, emergency
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Our new client advocacy brigade teaches and empowers seniors on speaking up for their
rights—framing their thoughts and concerns for the most impact and effectiveness. This
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chorus of seniors who have built our great nation deserve to be heard!
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Home care/housekeeping

Intergenerational Volunteerism: Regis High School students will be conducting a
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Kindly consider donating to Sear ch and Care to help at-risk older adults in need

